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BOMA SAN DIEGO NEWS TO KNOW

BOMA San Diego
Meets with Earthquake
Researchers
By Craig Benedetto, BOMA Legislative
Advocate

 
Representatives from BOMA San
Diego met with the Earthquake
Engineering Research Institute to
provide input as a stakeholder on their efforts to understand the implications of an
earthquake to various constituencies in San Diego.

 
The effort is intended to ultimately provide policy recommendations to local and state
officials on ways to help prevent loss of life, property, and impacts to the economy. 
Click here to read more about the discussion on Earthquake scenarios and
implications to members. 
 

BOMA San Diego would like to welcome this month’s new members to our
organization. Please say hello to them at our next event. 

Connie Cepeda | San Diego Gas & Electric

Patrick Kelley | EDF Renewables Distributed Solutions

Take advantage of your BOMA San Diego member benefits and don’t miss our
upcoming events where you’ll enjoy great networking, advocacy and educational
opportunities. 

Asset Management | September 27-29 

Emerging Leaders Lunch and Learn: Tenant Relations | October 3 

October Membership Luncheon | October 9 

Design Ops Part II | October 18-20 

TOBY Awards Gala | November 10 

Property Manager Mixer | December 4 

December Membership Luncheon | December 11 

By Kami Nutt, BioMed Realty

Meet Kami Nutt of BioMed Realty. Kami has been
a part of BOMA San Diego for many years, and
currently serves on our 2018 Board of Directors as
the Secretary. Click here to learn more about her
involvement with BOMA in this feature, ‘Meet A
Principal’.  
 

Enhance Your BOMA
Benefits at Our Monthly
Luncheons
Our Programs & Seminars Committee works
diligently to produce monthly events that are
engaging and informative. If you have
suggestions for topics or speakers, please
contact Vanessa Emmery of Countywide
Mechanical Systems at
VEmmery@countywidems.com.

“I enjoy attending the educational BOMA
luncheons.  The value is that they are relevant
to my day-to-day life in property management,
and they support me in staying up to date on new market trends and operational best
practices in the industry.” -Angie Herrara, Donahue Schriber Realty Group

“Day at the Races”
Takes Gold for
Opportunities!  
By Luke Johnson, RMR Real Estate
Services

On August 2nd, bright suits and
extravagant hats decorated the “Derby
Days” themed occasion as lines of
people “champed at the bit” to place early bets. As a first-year attendee, I quickly
understood why anticipation runs high; Race Day provides a relaxed, yet formal setting
that is perfect for both business and pleasure: newfound friends and contacts excitedly
cheering on their chosen horses, old friends laughing over drinks, business
representatives explaining their trade benefits with prospective clients.

 
To read more about Day at the Races article, click here.  

The True Impact of a
Backpack
By  Michele Ignacio, A.O. Reed & Co.

BOMA San Diego members tapped into
their networks to spread the word
about our Annual Back-To-School Drive
benefiting Promises2kids.  New
backpacks and school supplies
collected during the Drive were

distributed to local foster youth just in time for the new school year. The Drive ended at
our August Membership meeting at Green Acre Campus Point, where Promises2kids’
Guardian Scholar Tiffani Hamilton captivated the audience by sharing her story about
growing up in foster care and explaining the true impact of a backpack. 
 
Click here to read her story and to find out the results of the Drive.

Outperform Your
Competition with
BOMA  
 

Although we can’t turn down the heat,
we can help quench your thirst for
knowledge at our upcoming BOMA San
Diego training sessions!  September
27th – 29th we will learn how to build
value in real estate assets and
outperform the competition during our
three-day Asset Management course.
Successful completion of this training will apply towards the PMFP Certificate as well as
the FMA and RPA Designations.  The registration deadline for this class is September
14th.  

If you would like to find out more details on BOMA Education Courses, visit
www.bomasd.org.

BOMA’s New Members Mix-
It-Up
By Shelby Ballow, Dowling Construction

The Membership Committee hosted the New
Member Mixer at Cutwater Spirits to welcome
many new principals and associates. The evening
focused on introducing new members to the Board
and committee chairs, so new members could be
debriefed on the many facets BOMA has to offer.  

Derek Murray tells us his personal testimony on
the BOMA blog, click here to read.  

Preparing Your Budget and
Property For Minimum Wage
Hikes
By David A. Herrera, CAM Services

California’s minimum wage law (SB 3) phases-in from
2017 through 2023, when the minimum wage reaches
$15.00 per hour statewide.  Increases occur on
January 1st; however, there are exceptions to this rule
as cities or counties have increased minimum wage
on July 1st or via a different, higher metric known as
prevailing wage. 

Click here to read more about how minimum wage
increase will impact your property. 

Allied Universal is the largest security services
company in North America. The company provides
unparalleled service, systems, and solutions to
serve, secure, and care for the people and
businesses in our communities. Their relationships
with employees and clients are at the heart of
everything they do, each and every day. To watch a
video of the 2017 Active Shooter Drill spearheaded
by Jeff Case, Business Development Manager at
Allied Universal and the Emergency Preparedness
Committee, click here.

Why Are Summer Energy Bills So High? 
It’s been hotter than normal for longer periods of time and people have been using a
lot of energy to keep their homes and businesses cool. In fact, the average
temperature of nearly 80 degrees in July was the hottest month ever recorded in
California’s history. 

To find out more information about consumer reports, click here.  
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